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Quick Turn Availability of Jeron Nurse Call Systems
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NILES, IL – September 16 -- Despite the unprecedented and prolonged supply chain issues
experienced by most industries, Jeron has had no delays in supporting their existing and new
nurse call customers throughout 2020 and 2021. While following all safety protocols, Jeron
continued manufacturing throughout the pandemic and even increased production. This
continued availability of Jeron systems and parts has allowed healthcare facilities to keep their
existing systems running and enabled Jeron to replace aging and obsolete systems in a timely
manner.
As a family run business, Jeron forecasted potential supply issues and stockpiled the
components needed to manufacture Provider® Nurse Call Systems. Jeron’s forward-planning
perspective also included adding increased production capacity within the last year to meet
growing demand. For an overview of Jeron’s made in the U.S.A. design and manufacturing
capabilities, please see this video: Jeron Factory Tour
Jeron continues to invest in the enhancement of their nurse call platforms by listening to the
needs of the end-user. Based on customer feedback during the height of the pandemic, Jeron
quickly designed and introduced a hallway communication station allowing caregivers from
outside of the patient room to communicate directly with their patients inside the room. This
physically isolated, yet still one to one, staff to patient communications means caregivers don’t
need to gown up every time they are communicating with their patients; saving both time and
the cost of PPE. For more information on this isolation communication option, please click here:
Jeron Provider Nurse Call Isolation Station
To continue to support their customers when protocols or availability prohibited in person
meetings, Jeron also added both virtual in-service education for customers of newly installed
systems and virtual sales presentation options. For a preview of a virtual Jeron Nurse Call
solutions presentation, please see this video: Jeron Provider Virtual Tour
As times continue to change, Jeron is committed to supporting their customers throughout the
entire nurse call process including: sales, installation, support, and in-service education.

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare
and life safety industries, Jeron is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider Nurse Call
and Pro-Alert Area of Rescue Systems. These systems facilitate communications, help speed response
times and integrate with a wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on
delivering the highest levels of safety. Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and
service. Jeron products are engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more information, please visit
us at www.jeron.com.

